Relationship Company Launches Local Dating Service in Salt Lake, UT
Recently, The Relationship Company CEO Cameron Sharpe and Member Success Head Amanda Bennett,
sat down with their Salt lake Singles staff to answer some of the more frequently asked questions about the
dating service and its place in the industry.
Online PR News â€“ 15-January-2009 â€“ The reception we received in Salt lake exceeded my expectations
by a long shot, said a surprised Sharpe. A lot of the success has to do solely with the people we hired to run
our office. They are exceptional individuals who not only take the time to listen to our clients, they take a
personnel interest in their social lives as well.
Â
Recently, two members of Salt lake Singles announced their engagement. It was a thrilling moment for the
Salt lake office, says Sharpe.
Â
TheRelationshipCompany.com' Salt lake member success team was instrumental in getting these two lost
souls together, said Sharpe. They met at one of our social events, hit it off, and were constant companions
after that. The girls were thrilled to get the phone call announcing the engagement, and were especially
pleased they were singled out for their role in bringing the two together.
Â
When asked how TheRelationshipCompany.com is stands out in the now crowded dating industry, he had
the following to add:
Â
Therelationshipcompany.com brings single men and women together in a safe online environment providing
the ability to meet quality Single men and women for friendship, fun, dating and companionship. The
Relationship Company performs extensive back ground checks on all of its members to make sure they do
not have a criminal record or any violent felonies to their name. We also take their pictures ourselves and
create their profiles to ensure their profiles are accurate.
Â
Therelationshipcompany.com is the first company ever to launch a Click and Mortar business model giving its
members online access to its database of single men and women and the added personal touch of offering
counselor staffed member center locations for its Platinum members. The Relationship Company plans local
events for their members ranging from Bowling, Rafting to Wine Tasting and Volunteer work together. There
are no guarantees in love, but we definitely increase your chances!
Â
Therelationshipcompany.com attracts quality single adults who are serious about meeting someone special
and are ready to find their Special someone!
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Â
More details about the The Relationship Company can be found at:
TheRelationshipCompany
Â
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